
Convention(information(
!
Registration! Cost!
Registration( $15!!

NB:!Concession!avail!for!unemployed,!student!&!pensions!
$10.!Free!tix!avail!for!hardship!email:!
faithagugu8@gmail.com!

Parking(and(Public(Transport(

(
Train(station!North!Sydney!
Bus(station!Blue!point!Rd!before!Lavender!
St:!168!!173!!183!!184!!187!!209!!227!!228!!
229!!230!!265!!269!!286!!287!!E50!
!
Accommodation(
There!are!limited!sober!billeting!
opportunities!available.!If!you!are!
interested!in!staying!with!a!local!member,!
or!billeting!someone!from!out!of!town,!
please!contact!faith@rawfashion.com.au!
!
(
(
(

The(Promises(of(Debtors(Anonymous(
(
1.! Where! once! we! felt! despair,! we! will!

experience!a!new!found!hope.!
2.! Clarity! will! replace! vagueness,! we! will!

intuitively! know!how! to! handle! situations!
which!used!to!baffle!us.!

3.! We! will! live! within! our! means,! yet! our!
means!will!not!define!us.!

4.! We! will! begin! to! live! a! prosperous! life!
unencumbered!by!fear,!worry,!resentment!
or!debt.!

5.! We!will!realise!that!we!are!enough,!we!will!
value!ourselves!and!our!contributions.!

6.! Isolation!will! give!way! to! fellowship;! faith!
will!displace!fear.!

7.! We!will!recognise!that!there!is!enough;!our!
resources! will! be! generous! and! we! will!
share!them!with!others!and!with!DA.!

8.! We!will! cease! to! compare! ourselves!with!
others;!jealousy!and!envy!will!fade.!

9.! Acceptance! and! gratitude! will! replace!
regret,!selfXpity!and!longing.!!

10.!We!will! no! longer! fear! the! truth;! we!will!
move! from! hiding! in! denial! to! living! in!
reality.!

11.! Honesty! will! guide! our! actions! towards! a!
rich!life!filled!with!meaning!and!purpose.!

12.!We! will! recognize! a! power! greater! than!
ourselves!as!the!source!of!our!abundance;!
we!will!realize!that!god!is!doing!for!us!what!
we!could!not!do!for!ourselves!
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(

Saturday(26th(August(2017(
( (

! !
8! Registration!

8.30! !
Meditation!All!Welcomed!!

9! I!AM!A!Debtor!&!UnderearnerX
IdentificationX!(Monday!group)!!

10!–!
10.30! Morning!Tea!

10.30!
–!12!

!Panel!DiscussionsX!TRADITIONS!IN!
ALL!OUR!AFFAIRS!Q&A!!(Sunday!
group)!

12!–!1! LUNCH!
1!–!
2.30!

The!12!steps!in!Business!Hosted!
by!Tuesday!BDA!group!

2.45!–!
4.15!

Hosted!by!Wednesday!group.!
Topic!TBC.!

4.30!–!
6!

Hosted!by!SKYPE!groupsX!
Vision/creative!workshop!

6X7pm! Closing!&!pack!up!
(
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The(Steps(of(Debtors(anonymous(

1: We admitted we were powerless over debt–

that our lives had become unmanageable.!

2: Came to believe that a Power greater than 

ourselves could restore us to sanity.!

3: Made a decision to turn our will and our 

lives over to the care of God as we understood 

Him.!

4: Made a searching and fearless moral 

inventory of ourselves.!

5: Admitted to God, to ourselves, and to 

another human being the exact nature of our 

wrongs.!

6: Became entirely ready to have God remove 

all these defects of character.!

7: Humbly asked Him to remove our 

shortcomings.!

8: Made a list of all persons we had harmed 

and became willing to make amends to them 

all.!

9: Made direct amends to such people 

wherever possible, except when to do so would 

injure them or others.!

10: Continued to take personal inventory and 

when we were wrong promptly admitted it.!

11: Sought through prayer and meditation to 

improve our conscious contact with God as we 
understood Him praying only for knowledge 

of His will for us and the power to carry that 

out.!

12: Having had a spiritual awakening as the 

result of these steps, we tried to carry this 

message to compulsive debtors, and to 

practice these principles in all our affairs.!
!!

!


